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On the Grid
By RSR President Tim Pott

I’m writing this month’s “On the Grid”
from what we Michiganders like to call
“Up North” meeting old friends (an old
PCAer from the racing days) in Leland. No
doubt we will reminisce about the good
old days before cars had seat belts and we
were faster drivers than we are now. I had
hoped that we might be lucky enough to
see some early color changes but no such
luck. At 90 plus degrees the leaves are frying like bacon on the
trees as opposed to showing us any of the spectacular color
shows we have all gotten used to.
Whenever I have time off of work I tend to consider what
life would have been like if I’d have taken some other vocation.
Perhaps something less strenuous like the ever important jobs
of watching paint dry or grass grow. Other job descriptions
seem more interesting, who knew that there would be such a
gig as rock historian? Now that’s something I would have gladly
pursued, chronicling important concerts and how they have
changed the course of history. Ah well, I digress, and while I’m
at it I must confess to no regrets in having taken the vocational
track that I’ve been on for the last forty plus years.
It is impossible, however, to ignore the fact that hot on the
heels of the most beautiful season in Michigan is the more
challenging one, at least for me. We must pack away our
toys, tune up our snow blowers and get out our winter coats
and gloves. It is also a time to look back on this last driving
season and look at the successes of our events. As I write this,
I’m wearing a tee shirt I got volunteering at the Porsche Coral
during the Detroit Grand Prix. It says “Fueled by Volunteers”
on it. That certainly defines our club on both the regional and
national levels. So I’d like to thank the many volunteers who
have made our club function like a German watch.
The track addicts of RSR and the folks behind our track
events deserve special thanks. Chief Driving Instructor Christian
Maloof, supported by his wife and instructor, Valerie, head up a
talented corps of folks who make our track events happen. Phil
Mather as assistant CDI fills in the gaps when Christian either
needs three hands or is unable to make a Driver’s Ed event. Rich
Chang has been doing track registration often at the expense
of sacrificing a driving session or two in the process. Tom
Krueger covers the online portion and posts the content on our
registration site. Eric Gedeon, Porsche sales guy extraordinaire,
has faithfully provided the much welcomed coffee and breakfast
at our track days. Then there is our entire crew of instructors
who make the experience great for all participants.
This year’s Grattan event deserves special recognition.
Christian has gone the extra mile at this event to provide
instructor training and ultimately, certification. He is one of the
first of Chief Instructors anywhere to take this measure and it is
a testament to his commitment to RSR as well as the position of

CDI. Several members made additional contributions of their
time and money as well. Generous monetary donations from
Tom Bloom, Germain Porsche of Ann Arbor, and Christian and
Valerie Maloof gave us the financial cushion to provide the
advanced instructor training by hiring nationally recognized
driving instructor Ross Bentley.
These efforts have been
essential in assuring that once again we have one of the
best high performance driver education programs available
anywhere.
Many other members have stepped up to provide club events
away from the racetrack. Jim Dunham hosted a movie night at
his beautiful shop to help shake off cabin fever last February.
Vice President Peter Grant and Dave Finch put together a great
picnic drive at the soaring fields in Gregory, Michigan. Past
President, Matt Huber and his wife Dru put together a couple
of flash drives. Flash drives are gaining in popularity in part
because they don’t require an entire day’s commitment but
provide camaraderie and fun through these drives. Stewart and
Sally Free have put together yet another annual color tour that
is a not to be a missed event; it will be held October 14th this
year. This is one of my “don’t miss” drives; mark your calendars!
I have to give a special thanks to Peter Grant for his stalwart
assistance in helping me perform my duties throughout the
course of this season. I took this job in part on his willingness
to help and his help has been greatly needed and appreciated.
I can’t leave off with just thanks; Peter has also provided
a balanced counter-point to my monthly ramblings in this
publication with his “From the Back Seat” monthly article.
Thanks goes also to the folks who slog it out year after year,
making sure our club is successful and healthy. Mike O’Rear,
editor of the Bahn Stormer; Mary Ann Kantrow, club secretary;
Burghard Linn, treasurer; Glenn Trapp, member chair and
club historian; Dave Cooper, events chair; Rick Mammel, past
president; Michael Kimber, crack legal team; Eman Garcia,
webmaster, and all the board members.
Thanks to all the members who participate. It wouldn’t be
much fun holding events without all of you. I’ve always wanted
to get folks off the sidelines and into the game, so please
contribute in any way you can! Later in this issue you’ll see that
I’m running for a second term as President. With your support I
look forward to another great year of club activities.
Lastly, a very special thanks to my wife Barb, who makes me
look better than I am by editing these articles patiently and with
the grammar skills I will never possess.
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Rally Sport Region Polar Bear Run
Sunday November 5th, 2017
Rally Sport members are invited to take that one last drive before putting your babies
away for the winter. The beautiful driving route takes about one hour and we stop at the
Common Grill in Chelsea for lunch afterwords. TO BE GUARANTEED A MAP AND RESERVATIONS AT THE COMMON GRILL, PLEASE RSVP BY NOVEMBER 2ND.
The Polar Bear Run meeting time is 10:00am at the McDonald’s parking lot on Zeeb Rd
and I-94. We push off at 10:30am with an expected drive time of one hour. Please note
the new starting time is 1/2 hour eralier than previous events. Hosted by Sebastian Gaeta
Please RSVP to sebastian@arbormotion.com
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RSR Calendar of Events
October 3 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

November 7 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Annual General Membership Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth

October 14 (Sat.) 1:00 PM: Annual RSR Color Tour -Hosts: Stewart & Sally Free, Doug & Joanne Ash, Al &
Claire Utter. (see page 6)

December 2 (Sat.): 6:30 PM: Holiday Party at Porsche of
Ann Arbor -- Host RSR President Tim Pott

November 5 (Sun.) 10:00 AM: Polar Bear Run -- Host:
Sebastian Gaeta (see page 6)

For more information on surrounding area
events, see “Around the Zone” on page 20.

The infield at RSR’s last Waterford Hills event of the year.
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TEAM ILLUMINATA MOTORSPORT

teamilluminata.com
R
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Membership
Current Membership 499*
* Includes 307 Primary Members

Welcome New Members
Andrew Massey
Chelsea, MI
2008 Silver Boxster S

David Dixon
Flat Rock, MI
2008 Slate Grey Metallic 911
Turbo

Member Anniversaries
Keith & Michael Blake ...................44
Dave & Mary Gingrich....................41
Roger Sachs....................................28
David Finch.....................................23
Don & Kristin Darnell.....................16
Paul & Harry Grusche.....................12
Howard & Kim Albin.........................8

Carl & Mary Burton..........................7
Doug & Susan Weber.......................6
Manny & Nancy Barbosa.................4
Mark Uhlig.......................................3
John & Kelly Shoemake....................2
Curtis & Diana Yanoski.....................2
Manuel & Ruth Tenorio-Rios............1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter.
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-2277854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen, PO Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21046 and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will
ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with PCA
national.
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3rd Saturday of Every
Month
(April – Oct)

April 15, May 20, June 17, July 15, August 19,
September 16, October 21

All Cars & Enthusiasts Welcome!

For more information on Cars and Coffee –
jonheidorn@comcast.net

Join us at Zingerman’s Roadhouse
2501 Jackson Ave, Ann Arbor

7:30am – 9:00am

This is Not A Rally Sport Region – Porsche Club of America Event

Maumee Valley Region Hosts
Multi-Region Social Event

Fall Color Tour & Tech Quiz
Sunday October 22, 2017

Come join us as we tour Michigan’s Irish Hills. Beth and
Barney Stewart will be leading our group on a scenic drive,
passing Round, Devils, Silver, Wamplers and Sand lakes.
Our starting point will be:

McDonalds Restaurant
511 E. Adrian Street (route 223)
Blissfield, MI. 49228

***Departure will be at 1:00 pm so arrive no later than
12:45 to check in***
There will be two rest stops, one just over an hour into our drive, and a
second stop about 40 minutes later. Complete route information will be
passed out before departure on the day of the event.

A Tech Quiz will be held at our dinner location:
(Arrive approximately 3:30pm)

JR’s
111 W. Chicago Blvd.
Tecumseh, MI. 49286
-------------------------------------------------------------------RSVP:

MVR Social Chair Kim Harris
2kimberlydharris@gmail.com
Or 419-699-3042
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Holiday In The Heartland
By RSR member Richard Zarbo

What defines a great holiday? How about spending quality
time with nearly 200 enthusiastic and outgoing people from
26 states and 2 countries and half as many fine examples
of the Porsche 356 in the middle of America’s heartland.
Well, that’s exactly what our family did. We attended the
356 Registry-sponsored “Holiday in the Heartland” in Cedar Rapids, Iowa August 23-27. The Porsche 356 Registry
is a 7,000-member organization of owners and enthusiasts
that has fostered the preservation and perpetuation of the
Porsche 356 series since 1974. As the first Porsche sports
car, 356 production began in 1948 and continued through
April 1965 with 76,000 cars produced.
The Holiday was headquartered at the Hotel at Kirkwood
on the grounds of the Kirkwood Community College, that
was constructed as part of the College’s hotel management
and culinary arts degree program. 356 Holidays are put on
by volunteers as a labor of love. John Swanson, a Cedar Rapids resident and member of the Kirkwood Community College board of trustees, and his Sherry organized the event,
assisted by 356 Registry veterans from California, Felix and
Jeannie Macaluso.
Because our car is 56 years old, and ‘if it wasn’t for bad
luck I would have no luck at all’, we trailered our 1961 356
Roadster. That was an adventure in itself given I-80 construction and unending lines of semis but that tale is best saved
for a private suds event. At least the car, named Essie, arrived fairly clean because one of our goals was to enter it
in the Concours. At last year’s East Coast Holiday in Akron,
Ohio we had placed 3rd out of 8 cars in our category by just
showing up and cleaning it off. That positive outcome and
recognition at the awards banquet sparked a yearlong improvement plan that led us now to the rolling hills of Iowa
farmland just to the west of the Mississippi.

A 356C cabriolet graces the sunset over the rolling hills of
eastern Iowa
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Highlighting the four day event was a Concours d’Elegance
on Saturday staged on the Second Avenue Bridge in downtown Cedar Rapids. Unlike the National Porsche Parade Concours, 356 Holiday events parse competitive show categories of the 356 further to recognize unique differences in the
356 that evolved over the years. Cars were grouped based
upon the 12 model categories that were produced throughout the 17-year production run of the Porsche 356.
Our car therefore competes in the Convertible D/Roadster
group that was produced from 1959-1962. This model is the
successor to the iconic Speedster only having slightly more
rain resistance with roll-up windows among other subtle differences that are often visible only to the cognoscenti. In
the days leading up to the Concours we glimpsed some of
the competition and that usually resulted in severe bouts of
self-doubt, inferiority, depression and a trip to the bar. I will
now have a lot more sympathy for losing contestants in the
Miss America Pageant. If it were possible for a car to develop
anorexia, this would be the stimulus.
Holidays are not just auto-centric although conversation often devolves to tales of restoration, mechanical woe,
novel solutions and resident 356 geniuses who have actually
seen and held Holy Grail related 356 items. This is largely
a couples’ event so there were many mutually enjoyable
activities available including requisite half and whole day
drives on Thursday and Friday through the scenic rolling hills
and farmland of eastern Iowa.
Friday morning we drove deeper into Amish farm country to the town of Wellman to the StallTech open house
hosted by brothers Lee and Neil Schlabaugh who we had
met through Sebastian Gaeta and had dined with over the
years at the Stoddard Swap Meet. This was a highlight for us
to see this unassuming place down a dirt road in farmland
where these 2 artists create award winning 356 restorations.

This row of 356s drove down a dirt road to spend time at the
Schlabaugh restoration shop, Stalltech.
(Continued on page 13)

(Holiday from page 12)

Friday afternoon featured excellent back to back tech
sessions at the community college auto collision building by
Lee and Neil Schlabaugh who showed the steps involved in
restoring Chip Perry’s beautiful Adria blue 1951 split window coupe.

This stunning Adria blue 1951 Pre-A coupe owned by Chip
Perry and restored by the Schlabaugh brothers was Best in
Show at the Concours.

They were followed by Tom Bruch and Chris Runge. Chris
hails from Minnesota and is renowned for hand-making
his own vision of early Porsche-like “flyers”. For this event
Chris brought his highly polished chrome spyder-like creation that looked much like a Porsche 718 spyder to many.

This handmade custom chrome creation of Chris Runge takes
inspiration from early racing Porsches.

The days were busy enough but it’s the evenings that
are truly rewarding at a Holiday because now people are
the event. Thus, each night we were engaged in social meet
and greet dinner venues, one a pizza party at a local winery. As one “wag” noted, “this is a drinking club with a car
problem!” Holiday events also showcase regional culture,
architecture, arts and notable people. We were unaware
that the region features the national Czech and Slovak Museum commemorating one of the largest such populations
in the US. There was much interest in tours over 2 days that
featured the Grant Wood Studio and Cedar Rapids Museum

of Art and the remarkable Brucewood Estate. It was very
enlightening to learn much of Cedar Rapids most famous
son, the versatile artist Grant Wood, whose artistic signature showcasing the good and simple life values of Iowa
is definitely etched in the world’s retinal memory. You will
likely recognize his painting style and most famous piece,
American Gothic that resides in the Art Museum of Chicago.
We came to learn that the piece featured his dentist as the
skinny sour-pussed man holding the pitchfork and his sister
as the dour-faced woman.
All of this was prelude to
the
Saturday
Concours
D’Elegance that was open
to the public and staged on
the closed downtown 2nd
Avenue Bridge spanning
the Cedar River. At the start
the weather held off on the
usual daily rain, no wonder
the Iowa soil is rich, but it
was unseasonably chilly and
breezy so the sartorial attire
required jackets and polar
fleeces to complement a
sprinkling of fancy hats.
A retake on American Gothic
with Mariah Henderson and
Steve Zarbo.

Michigan beauties at the 2nd Avenue Bridge Concours,
Mariah Henderson and Cheryl O’Mara.

But later a very light rain highlighted the polished curves
of the many 356s. We elected to leave our top down for this
as it deterred no one on the bridge and being a roadster
we were used to hosting water inside the cockpit. Over 78
cars plus a restored Porsche tractor were staged by category across the entire bridge. In the middle sat the Iowa Veteran’s Memorial Building featuring a tall stunning 3-story
stained glass mural designed by Grant Wood that honored
soldiers from each of America’s wars up to WWII.
(Continued on page 15)
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Import	
  

We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.

Porsche of Ann Arbor

Come visit our brand new Porsche building
2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Porsche of Ann Arbor is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200

(Holiday from page 13)

houndstooth inserts designed by Neil Goldberg and custom
made by Rod Klingelhofer, circa 2001. When you’re not the
prettiest girl at the party sometimes the accents can make
you pop in a room. One recent addition that caught passerby’s attention was a set of authentic 1960s Heuer rally
timers that I had just finished mounting next to the Rally
GTI trip meter the weekend before in a visual slight that
avoided drilling the simple roadster dash.

The Special Porsche cars (plus tractor) were featured in front
of the Iowa Veterans Memorial building at mid-bridge in
front of the 3-story stained glass mural by Grant Wood.

The Southeast Michigan 356 Motor Cities Gruppe was
well represented by Ron and Karen Roland with their aluminum bodied 1952 America Roadster in the special cars
category, Vic and Lucy Rivera with their 1955 outlaw Speedster, Bill and Freda Block with their restored 1965 356C
cabriolet, and our clan of 4 with our 1961 356B roadster
competing in a group of 5 Convertible D/Roadster cars. We
would not know our fate from the voting crowd until later
that evening. The weather gods deemed Iowa sunshine finally in early afternoon as the Concours began to breakup.
All this climactic change-up is very good for growing corn
evidently.

The green leather and accented interior of our 1961 Roadster,
one of the last of the single grill roadsters made in Belgium
by D’Ieteren.

Although the banquet dinner was edible, the wine and
spirits drinkable, it was the conversation with new and old
friends that carried the evening. We sat with the parents of
the ruby red roadster, Steve and Marie Leiding, who we had
become fast friends with since meeting the first evening.
The awards part of the evening is long because of the many
categories judged. We all cheered as fellow Michigander
Ron Roland won for Special Car class with his 1952 America
Roadster.

The line of Convertible D and Roadster cars. The ruby red
beauty is a 1960 Roadster made in Germany by Drauz. We
are 2nd from the far end.

Saturday evening was time to dress up, yes, no jeans or
shorts tonight, for the Concours Awards Banquet. After our
day on the bridge we had pretty much resigned ourselves
to accept that our new friends from Cincinnati had the finest restored roadster, a Glasurit painted, very shiny, ruby
red over tan art-object. Although our car is nice, the paint
job dates circa 1988 and we have the frontal road rash to
prove that it has been driven often and hard.
If we might have had one thing going for us it’s the
unique green leather interior with speedster seats and

Ron Roland’s aluminum bodied 1952 America Roadster in the
Special Car class.

(Continued on page 17)
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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275

5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

(Holiday from page 15)

Bill and Freda Block also placed in the open class for his
356C cabriolet and Chip Perry was awarded Best of Show
for his StallTech restored 1951 split window coupe. We were
thrilled that a new friend from Kansas, Bill Pierson, took 1st
place in open class for his jade green metallic 1955 356A
Continental cabriolet that my son Steve and I had fawned
over all week. The Cedar Rapids Boy Scouts had also selected Bill’s car as their favorite on the bridge that day. Outlaws
were a common theme at this year’s Holiday as well and
took top honors in Outlaw Class as well as Speedster Class.
CNC machined steel awards were manufactured by students
of Kirkwood Community College.

Rare jade green metallic 1955 Continental cabriolet from
Kansas was our favorite and received an award by the Cedar
Rapids Boy Scouts. It placed 1st in 356A open class.

A pair of nicely tricked-out outlaws took 1st place in Outlaw
Class as well as Speedster Class.

Then it was time for our class. I just took another slug of
Stella Artois and looked away. Could I have heard it right?
They just announced our friends taking 3rd place with the
ruby gem? This was unreal. An Illinois roadster was 2nd. Oh
geez. My hearing started to throb. Yessss!

We were just recognized for 1st place! In mere seconds
I somehow transported myself to the front of the hall and
my new ruby red roadster friend and I were giving each
other a bear hug of congratulations. How’s that for new
friends? A few days later I received an email from Steve telling me he and his wife had attended many of the Holidays
and had been blessed to have been awarded many awards
from those events, 4 first place, 3 second place, and then
the one from this year. He had retired the Roadster from
judged-type events a couple of years ago and has since enjoyed watching other very nice cars get some well-deserved
awards and had enjoyed that maybe more than those he
had received. He expressed how both he and his wife were
really thrilled that we received “a well-earned first place”
and more importantly created a great family memory.
Heartfelt sentiments just don’t get any better than that.
This holiday reinforced some of life’s lessons for us all- 1)
You don’t have to be the most beautiful to be recognized,
just the most interesting. So, accept your blemishes, leverage your strengths and never be envious of anyone or
anything. 2) A trophy won’t satisfy long because it will just
grace a shelf and collect dust but a good friendship can grow
and last a lifetime. Porsche is more than a fine automobile,
it is a wonderful vehicle to that reward of friendship.
The next Porsche 356 Holiday will be on the boardwalk
in Ocean City NJ, October 17-21, 2018. Place a hold on your
calendars now!

Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes

Monday, September 11th

The September 11th Board Meeting was cancelled due to a lack of a quorum.
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The Michigan 928 Owners' Club presents:

Automatic Transmission Service & Filter,
CV joints, and Tech Inspection Procedure*
All Porsche 928 enthusiasts are welcome
to this 928 tech session!
Lunch will be provided.
As always, there’s no charge, but donations
to MI928OC are gratefully accepted.

Saturday, Nov. 4th
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
at Munk's Motors
3080 W. Huron St. in Waterford

To register for this event or for further
details, contact: Andrew Olson
or andrewmolson@yahoo.com
or 734-837-7908
* If time permits

See our new website:
www.mi928.com

It's time to say goodbye
to porch weather
...and Porsche weather.
But before you do, call us
to schedule service
at a time when your car
will be parked anyway.

3080 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan

service@munks.com
248.681.8081
Michigan's #1 Rated Bosch Service Center
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz.

Backyard Mechanic
It is getting harder to find the car owner who performs his
own car servicing. In the early days of car ownership, days
just once removed from tending to your own horse and
buggy, the typical car owner was reasonably adept at car
maintenance. My early exposure to the automobile was
at the elbow of my father as he tinkered with the family
station wagon in our backyard. He came by his skills selftaught from the first crude cars sold to the public. I believe
his first car was a 1914 Oakland, a four passenger car with
canvas top and no side windows. The dealership delivered
the car to his house on Glenfield near Detroit City Airport
and he taught himself to drive by going back and forth in
the driveway. Rather than a license plate, the city issued
a small round token bolted to the bumper. I don’t believe
he was issued a drivers license until much later. His father
never owned or drove a car, preferring the reliable horse
and wagon. My father lost the tip on one finger when the
wagon they were riding in was hit by a street car on Gratiot,
the only brick paved road in the area and only two blocks
from their house. A twenty mile trip on Gratiot to where
it ended in Mt.Clemens was an all day excursion usually
marked by two or more flat tires. One item of regular service on his first car was to remove the oil pan and shim the
crank bearings at least once per year.
The seven passenger 1959 Ford Country Squire wagon
was the first car I worked on with my father. We came oh so
close to owning an Edsel wagon which was my preference.
By that time cars did not need much more service than oil
changes and greasing, spark plugs, air filter and distributor
points and condenser. Occasionally there were new drum
brake shoes and front wheel bearings. We kept our cars
a long time, as much as 90,000 miles. My father’s eternal
quest was to adjust the ignition timing and carburetor needle valves to try to coax that V8 into gas mileage in the low
teens. My father was also no stranger to large mechanical
things, he had to do his own maintenance on the huge German made Meihle lithographing press. He worked on that
press for over 50 years from when it was first installed until
he retired and now it is part of the Henry Ford Museum.
My older brother’s 1964 VW intrigued my father as
sound German engineering. When I inherited my brother’s
1967 VW I started servicing it myself including oil changes
every 1,500 miles and valve adjustments every 3,000 miles.
From that point on I tried to do as much of my own maintenance, not so much to save money but for the self satisfaction and knowledge of the condition of my car. The thing

that endeared me to Porsche was that the car was engineered in a very straight forward manner and with a good
set of factory workshop manuals almost any job could be
done. Owning a work shop manual was started by my father and is something I have done with all my cars to this
day.
Over the years my cars, Porsches and family mini vans
required less and less scheduled maintenance and acquired more unfathomable computer modules. The engines tuned themselves with self adjusting ignition timing
and fuel delivery. Components lasted longer with fewer
of them even being designed for regular maintenance. If
a part failed it was just swapped out for a new “module”
component. I have done most of my own work on my 1972
Porsche 911E, my two 1970 914-6, and a 1964 356C, but I
knew when to hand them over to experienced mechanics
for the serious work. My 1986 944 was the last daily driven
Porsche that I could maintain through cam belt changes
and such.
That is not typical car ownership and nor should it be for
anyone owning a modern car such as a Porsche. For one
thing, new cars depend on computer diagnostics to assure
proper operation and preventative maintenance. It would
be quite foolish to void a very valuable manufacturer’s warranty by ignoring following suggested factory maintenance
schedules performed by a certified shop. The age of the
backyard mechanic has just about gone. We have traded
off the self satisfaction for more freedom and reliability in
car ownership, and we should be very grateful for it.
Next month I will share the wise advice of Tim Pott about
self service of your Porsche.

At Waterford Hills RSR Vice-President Peter Grant
brought his new -- to him -- 1986 944.
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Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
Over the past few months, I have travelled extensively
throughout the zone attending a multitude of outstanding events affording me the opportunity to interact with a
number of PCA members
I was able to participate in MORPCA’s 3rd annual HPDE
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway along with nearly 300
drivers from all over the country, with a large group from
throughout Zone 4. The outstanding 3-day event is still the
only one of its kind permitted at IMS. The weekend began
with a gathering held in a pavilion near the iconic pagoda,
as well as a reception the following evening in the Hall of
Fame Museum. This year there was also a party for all of
the volunteers and instructors held at the Dallara Indy Car
Factory in nearby Speedway, IN.
I recently attended Northern Ohio Region’s Annual
Rib Burn-off and social. This event is consistently one of
their largest social events of the summer and included a
people’s choice car show. In addition, there was even live
music provided.
I also recently attended Eastern Buckeye Region’s Annual Summer Party, an event I’ve been told I needed to attend since becoming Zone Rep. The Summer Party is one
of the region’s most popular events. This year’s theme was
a Toga Party, and it was great to see so many of the members participate. One of the highlights of the evening was
an impressive fireworks display.
As we look ahead to events being offered this month,
there are some great opportunities to enjoy some more
time behind the wheel before the driving season concludes
and it is time to store your car for the winter. A number of
regions have beautiful color tours scheduled. In addition,
there are still a few more DEs available for those who want
another opportunity to spend some time on the track, as
well as autocrosses, car shows, and there are always terrific social events to attend. Make sure to get out and take
advantage of these opportunities.
Please remember to check your in boxes, region’s newsletter and website, as well as the Zone 4 website http://
zone4.pca.org for the most up to date information about

events available to you. Also, consider attending other regions’ events, such as:
• October 3 is Rally Sport Region’s Club Meeting at Karl’s
Cabin in Plymouth
• Motor-Stadt Region’s You Define It Dinner Drive is October 5
• October 6-8 is Ohio Valley Region’s Autumn Thunder DE
at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course
• Join Michiana Region Members on October 7 for OctoberFest in the Village at Winona
• October 13-15 is Allegheny Region’s Club Race at Pittsburgh International Race Complex
• Mid-Ohio Region’s Drive and Dine to The Levee House in
Marietta is October 14
• October 21 is Western Michigan Region’s Fall Color Tour
• Northern Ohio Region & Eastern Buckeye Regions’
Horsepower & Harness Racing Event is October 21
• Maumee Valley Region’s Color Tour to Irish Hills is October 22
• Join Southeast Michigan Region on October 22 for their
Fall Color Tour
• October 28 is Central Indiana Region’s Huber Winery
Auto Tour
If you have any questions or comments please feel free to
contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael

One of the Bahn Stormer’s crack photographers Wes Nardoni
exercised his 2015 Cayman GTS.
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Waterford Hills Final DE for 2017
By Editor Mike O’Rear, photos by Rich Chang, Wes Nardoni and Glenn Trapp

Tuesday, September 19th was a great day for RSR’s final DE
of the year at Waterford Hills. Mother Nature occasionally spritzed a little water on the track, giving new students
an opportunity to learn that their cars also perform in the
damp.
As usual, Christian Maloof, Chief Driving Instructor along
with the rest of the track team; Phil Mather, Rich Chang,
Tom Krueger and many fine driving instructors put on a

first class event. Generous sponsors Porsche of Ann Arbor
provided breakfast and Rennstatt/ArborMotion brought
plenty of hydration. It was a great way to end a too short
season.
Best of all several RSR members “nibbled at the bait”,
with their first DE, and for at least some the “hook” was
set.

It was great to see Instructor Jack Dunlap returning in his
1976 911S after way too long a pause from RSR track events.
Rich Chang, in addition to handling the on-track
registration also served as classroom instructor -with several appreciative compliments.

Member Ron Weisberger gained additional track time in
his 2013 Boxster S.
Above -- new member Bob Brancato (pictured below)
leads member Jeff Thomas through Turn 1.

Another new member to try DE for the first time was Will
Paxston in his super clean 2002 Boxster

More pictures are shown on pages 7, & 20
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
1973 Porsche 914-4 2.0L Wide-Body (has 916 style fiberglass flares molded into the body) Florida car (inland-from
Orlando area) stored in
Michigan since 2004.
162,000 miles, Complete disassemble and
professional repaint in
1999 a beautiful BMW
Sinibar Red (originally
Baby Blue).
5 Speed
Trans. Engine is stock except for Dellorto (Italian Weber)
carbs and sport exhaust. 1973 2.0L engines had the highest horsepower(95) of all the 4 cylinder 914 Porsches.
Excellent condition chrome bumpers and 4-bolt, 8-spoke
Alloy Wheels (6x14front and 7x14rear with good condition P215-60R14 Kumho tires) with 1 inch wheel spacers.
Body is solid. Needs some suspension work and Interior
re-assembly to get it back on the road. Also has an aftermarket under-dash AC system (can be removed). $7,900.
Call Gary Starin Home: 248-887-2524 Cell: 248-425-0799
(09/17)
1973 914: 2.0 very nice Silver and Black 2 liter with appearance package. Great
driving car that has been
locally owned the last 15
years. Very reliable car
that can be driven anywhere. Very well cared
for car. For more info
and pictures please call Sebastian Gaeta at 734-645-9381.
Asking $14,900 and am open to fair and honest negotiations. (09/17)
1972 911T Targa: Viper Green. Same owner for 23 years
with an extensive restoration completed ten
years ago; 10,000 driven
since. Fully sorted and
beautiful driving early
911. For more info and
pictures please call Sebastian Gaeta at 734-645-9381. Asking $79,000 and am
open to fair and honest negotiations. (09/17)
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1971 914 1.7: comes with rebuilt 2.0. Yellow and Black early 914 that is very solid
and nice driving car. Paint
is just ok but the body is
very straight. Currently
has original 1.7 engine
and tail shifter transmission but comes with rebuilt 2.0 liter and side shift trans. Great value for someone
looking for a fun project. For more info and pictures please
call Sebastian Gaeta at 734-645-9381. Asking $9,900 with
both engines and transmissions and am open to fair and
honest negotiations. (09/17)
1984 Porsche 944: Brown with tan/brown vinyl and cloth
interior. Approximately
88K original miles. Everything works except for
the A/C system. Original
and unmolested car, runs
well, nice condition, interior is great with only a
few minor dash cracks. It has the original Blaupunkt radio with power antenna, cruise control, power deck lid release, power sunroof and windows. All the major service is
complete including Factory Porsche engine mounts, Sachs
/ Boge shocks and struts, reference sensors, belts, rollers,
WP, clutch, throw out bearing, O2 sensor, tires, fuel level
sending unit, tires, fluids, and power steering lines. The
updates include H4 headlamps, solid state DME relay, tail
light update, and new shifter boot. $5500. Please contact Skip Kuhn at 734-344-9506 or T1143RK@gmail.com.
(07/17)
2009 911 Carrera 4S: Bone stock, clean. 62,300 miles,
6-speed manual. Car
comes with extensive
maintenance history
(receipts and invoices).
MSRP was ~$115k. Additional options: Bodycolored center console, Bose high end sound, Navigation,
heated seats, Dynamic cornering bixenons, factory sport
exhaust, sport PASM, Sport Chrono package. $55,000. For
videos, detailed photos and test drives contact Heramb
Dandekar at heramb21@gmail.com (06/17)

2003 996 Race Car: 28,000 miles, 7000 Track miles. PCA
Race Class J-Stock.
Purchased in 2005.
Over $50K in track
upgrades and modifications. All track
modifications and
maintenance performed locally. Automotive Techniques/ Jeff Jones and
Rennstatt Racing/ Tim Pott. Bilstein PSS9 adjustable suspension revalved with heavier springs. Brembo Big Red
calipers with floating hat slotted rotors. AIM Pista dash
and data logger. GIAC performance tuned ECU to map engine/exhaust changes. Recaro Hans 1-piece driver seat.
GT3 Lower control arms, GT3 adjustable F/R sway bars and
drop links. TRG lightweight Flywheel and racing clutch. Copan’s limited slip differential. 2 extra sets of 18 inch CCW
wheels. Tarrett Engineering Front and rear adjustable camber plates. Many other performance related upgrades.
$34,000. Please call Dan Gaulin PCA Member, Northville
MI. 248-921-0400. (04/17)
2002 Porsche Boxster: Mileage: 125,000 (avg 8K/year) NO
Winters! Transmission:
5-speed manual. Exterior: Lapis Blue Metallic.
Interior: Graphite Gray
Leather.
Condition:
Clean,
meticulously
maintained with complete
documentation,
no accidents, Very minor exterior scratches and minimal
interior wear. Aftermarket options: 18” Porsche turbo twist
wheels (have original wheels), new Michelin PSS. Recently
replaced parts: Back window, water pump, brakes, fluids,
filters, HVAC screen. Asking price: $9,500 OBO. Email:
phil@philmatherracing.com Phone: 734-476-0617 (12/16)

OTHER ITEMS
Car Storage: heated, secured $550 up to 6 months. Call
Clem Weierstahl 810-636-2840. (09/16)

Vintage VW
Tech Session

Sunday, Nov. 5th

10:00 am to 4:00 pm
We invite everyone whose car was previously featured
at a tech session to come back and see how it’s doing now.
Make this session your own: What do YOU want to learn?
Let us know!
Lunch will be provided and
a $10 donation is requested
to benefit the MVVC.
RSVP recommended:
events@munks.com
3088 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan

service@munks.com
248-335-5424
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Rally Sport Region -- 2017 Election Ballot
The position of President and four positions on the board
are up for election this year. Each member and their affiliate may vote for the President position and four Board
Method

Address

Due

Snail Mail

Mary Ann Kantrow
557 North Territorial Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Postmarked by
10/27

Email

secretary@rsrpca.org

10/31

In person

Annual General Meeting

11/7

The Candidates are:
Tim Pott
I am seeking another term as your President. I’ve been a
PCA member since the early 80’s but have become very active with the club in the past eight years. It has been great
fun and a privilege to meet so many other RSP members
and to have made so many good friends during that time.
Our region is unique because of our great members who
know how to enjoy themselves while sharing in our passion for these fine vehicles. It would be an honor for me
to continue my participation in RSP/PCA as your President.
I would look forward to continuing the same culture that
has been so successful in the past and to welcoming new
friends to our great organization.
Jim Dowty
I have always been a car buff and shade tree mechanic. I
helped friends in high school repair their VW bugs and
buses while reconditioning the head from a ’74 Ford
straight 6 motor in shop class. In 1983, the year I graduated, Porsche brought back the 911SC as a Cabriolet and I
thought it was beautiful (even if the roof line wasn’t quite
as smooth as the hardtop). While living in Dallas in the
late 90’s, I remember seeing that car drive past my office
and commenting to my co-workers that I was going to own
one someday. In 2000, I was lucky enough to buy a slightly
neglected black-on-black ’83 911SC Cab and my love affair
with Porsche cars and PCA began. I joined the Maverick
region in 2001 and attended many social events in Dallas
during the next 2 years. In the fall of 2003 I moved my
family back to Michigan and joined the RSR region. I met
many kind and helpful people at the New Members picnic
held at Kensington Park that first summer. I knew I needed
to volunteer to do my part. For the past 12 years, I have
24

Members. Please return your ballot by using one of the
following methods:

been a Board member off and on as the bylaws allow so
that I can support all the members of our region. In the
last 4 years I have been bitten by the track bug and find
myself fully addicted. Five years ago I also took on the role
of Insurance Chairman to make sure our region always has
the required coverage for the various events each month.
This year I am up for reelection and hope to continue my
work with the rest of our wonderful club volunteers to
make the RSR region fun for our members and a strong
group within the PCA family
Dan Kantrow
I have been a member of PCA/Rally Sport Region since the
very beginning. I currently own a variety of Porsches that
include a 356, 914 and 968. I have a strong interest in cars
and driving and would like to help the club spread that
passion to other car enthusiasts. As a Board Member I
would do my best to help out the club in all of its activities.
William Rogers
Growing up my father was quite the car guy. I remember coming home one day and he had his ‘69 440 in the
garage, but next to it, another fun car, a C5 Corvette. I
realized the Corvette was fun to ride in but felt different;
it was sportier, tighter, and faster, all without the smell
of the muscle cars he’s owned. I became a car nut, then
saw a 944 Turbo and fell in love with the sound, design
and everything about it. I told my dad he should get one;
he didn’t. I asked for one as a first car, that was a no – he
couldn’t buy a non-American car. Fast forward a decade
and some change. I have my first job and found an ‘83
944 on Craigslist for a reasonable price. It needed some
work, but it was mine. I fixed it up, join PCA and was able
to hide it from my parents. From there, they realized I was
not letting up on German cars, specifically Porsches. My

2017 Election Ballot
		

PCA Member

PCA Associate Member

Candidate for President
					
Tim Pott
___________
____________
Write In
___________
____________		
Candidates for the Board (Vote for no more than four)
Jim Dowty
____________
Dan Kantrow
____________
Mike O’Rear
____________
William Rogers
____________
Write In
____________

____________			
____________
____________
____________
____________

Membership Numbers:

____________________

_____________________

Signatures:

____________________

_____________________

Reminder: The ballot must be signed or your votes will not count.

Porsche days were just getting started. I wanted a daily,
so bought a Cayenne S, sold it for a dream car; an ‘86 944
Turbo and bought a Cayenne Turbo for winter. I sold that
for a 996 and bought another Cayenne Turbo about a year
later, nothing quite like a 450 hp SUV in Michigan snow.
Today I’m 26, have owned six Porsches, over 16 cars and
absolutely love my 996. I’ll probably keep it forever and
without a doubt add other Porsches in the future.
Mike O’Rear
While I was hopeful that others, especially younger, members -- like William Rogers (above) -- would step forward
to serve on the Board, it was not to be and I’d be happy
to again serve. I became Editor of the Bahn Stormer in
May 2006 shortly after joining the club and have enjoyed
providing an important connection between our members
and an effective means of enticing other Porsche owners
to join our Fast, Fun and Friendly group. In my capacity
as Editor I have normally attended Board Meetings and
stayed involved in the Club’s activities for many years. My
wife, Kathy, and I normally host an event every other year
and plan to continue to do so.
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From the Back Seat
By RSR Vice-President Peter Grant

For those of you who follow my musings regularly, you will
remember that many articles ago I wrote about how I came
to meet our illustrious president and my good friend, Tim
Pott. It was after I had purchased my first Porsche, a 1988
white 911 Cabriolet, and gone looking for someone I could
trust to take care of it. Tim won my trust hands down and
has been caring for my cars ever since.
But there’s a story behind the story, and Tim’s article
from a couple of months ago when he talked about his
first Porsche reminded me of it. I personally thought Tim’s
memories were wonderful, and I could readily envision his
lovely bride Barb standing at the passenger door of his beloved Porsche in her wedding dress and Tim realizing that
the door handle on that side did not work! Priceless!
The story behind my first Porsche goes back to a time
when I spent a lot of time in St. Louis on business. I had
made a good friend there through my business interactions
who also happened to be a “car guy”. During the course of
our friendship he acquired a beautiful long nose 911. As a
die-hard BMW guy, it wasn’t much of a stretch for this to
tweak my interest in this other line of great German machines, although the fire was slow to take hold in me.
As fate would have it, there was a “classic” high-end
used car dealership quite near the St. Louis airport, and I
frequently stopped off there to “browse” if I happened to
have some time before my flight out of St. Louis. It was a
great shop and I got to know the guy who owned the store
pretty well, as I’d stop by there frequently. It doesn’t take a
rocket scientist to figure out where this is going…lo and behold on one of my visits there sat this beautiful 1988 white
911 cab with a blue top and blue leather interior. Question
led to question led to interest led to serious interest, but I
had a plane to catch.
So I called my friend and asked if he’d mind stopping by
to take a look at the car with his “Porsche” eye. He thought
the car looked good, so I made arrangements to take
the car to his favorite shop…Reed Vans…for a PPI on my
next trip (deposit required). Reed gave the car his blessing with the caveat that the rubber connectors on the fuel
rail looked cracked and I was in danger of an engine fire
without doing this repair. I thanked him and left to take the
car back to the dealer when I suddenly noticed that fateful
spinning blue flashing light behind me. I was pulled over
and given a ticket for doing 40 in a 25MPH zone. OMG…I
didn’t even own the car yet and I had a ticket in it. STRIKE
ONE!

My friend met me back at the dealer and perused the
report, checking the leak down numbers, among other
things. He looked at me with an incredibly earnest look on
his face and said, “this looks good, but you have to understand that once you own this thing, any repair is going to
cost you $1,000. It won’t matter if you are going in for an
oil change or a set of wiper blades, it’s going to wind up
costing you $1,000”. STRIKE TWO!
Ha!! says I -- how can that be true as I neglected the
earnest look on his face and laughed at his apparent joke.
So I bought the car, paid my speeding violation, and took
the car back to Reed Vans to have them replace the fuel rail
before driving it home. Guess how much the bill for that
was? ----- $1,000!!
But by then I owned the car and the third strike was never taken. The rest, as they say, is history, and many wonderful Porsches have passed through my hands since. I’d
have a lot more money in the bank if I hadn’t been struck
so hard with the “car guy” thing, and in particular the “P”
car thing, but with a family full of parents, aunts, uncles,
and siblings who were all associated with the automotive
industry in some fashion while growing up, I could hardly
have escaped it. And as it is, just think about all the great
“rides” I’ve had. I wouldn’t change things for anything…and
certainly not for $1,000.
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The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103
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